Joining a Zoom Session

Requires a microphone in order to talk, but not to listen.
(Many webcams have microphones built in)

Go to dasnr.zoom.us

choose Join a Meeting

Enter your Meeting ID

The first time you open a Zoom Meeting you will need to open the .exe that is downloaded. (The picture to the left is from Chrome, FireFox and Internet explorer will be a bit different.)

After the first time opening a Zoom Meeting you will be met with this window instead.
Choose Open Zoom.
Put in your name and if you check the “Remember my name for future meetings” it won’t ask for your name again.

In Zoom, you will find this bar at the bottom of the page. You have several options for microphone and video options (Below). I also want to highlight the Participants, Share Screen, and Chat buttons. The Participants button will give you a list of everyone that is in the meeting. The Share Screen button will give you several options for screen sharing. The Chat button will open the chat for if someone is needing to send a message without a microphone.

If you are having issues with your audio with either your microphone or speakers. Make sure the correct devices have the check mark by them by clicking the ^ icon by the microphone. If they are still having issues c go back to that menu and choose the Test Speaker & Microphone option.